GE Class Search updates

The Class Search in SIS is now updated with more user-friendly field names to help simplify your search for the new GE categories! Here’s what you should know to complete your search quickly:

- Under Additional Search Criteria, select the ‘General Education – New’ in the Course Attribute field.
- To search for Legacy GE classes, simply select the ‘General Education – Legacy’ Course Attribute.
  - The new GE attribute values will all start with GEN, and the legacy GE attributes will start with GEL.
  - Using the Course Attribute Value dropdown box, you will now see all of the full GEN category descriptions organized by Bookend, Foundation, and Theme.
- Don’t forget: There is a limit of 300 results, so it’s always best to narrow your search as much as possible using Campus, Subject, Career, etc.
Additional Search Criteria

- Meeting Start Time
- Meeting End Time
- Days of Week
- Instructor Last Name
- Class Nbr
- Course Keyword
- Minimum Units
- Maximum Units
- Course Component
- Session
- Mode of Instruction
- Location
- Course Attribute
- Course Attribute Value

Selected Options:

- GEN Bookend: Launch Seminar
- GEN Bookend: Reflection Seminar
- GEN Foundation: Historical and Cultural Studies
- GEN Foundation: Literary, Visual & Performing Arts
- GEN Foundation: Math & Quant Reason (or Data Any)
- GEN Foundation: Natural Sciences
- GEN Foundation: Race, Ethnicity & Gender Diversity
- GEN Foundation: Social and Behavioral Sciences
- GEN Foundation: Writing and Information Literacy
- GEN Theme: Citizenship for a Diverse & Just World
- GEN Theme: Health and Well-being
- GEN Theme: Lived Environments
- GEN Theme: Sustainability
- GEN: World Languages